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Function: Teaching and Research 




275 George Street (Brisbane) is a recently completed commercial & retail building of approximately 
40,000 square metres. The project consists of a tower, an extensive podium and public domain. 





My contribution to the project was as lead Design Architect. As Associate Director with Crone Partners 
Architecture Studios (the practice responsible) I lead the design team for the project from first concept 
stages through design development. I dealt directly with the client to understand and develop the brief; 
coordinated a variety of consultants to meet the design objectives for the project; and liased directly 





The research focus for the project develops the public domain as integral to the development. The site 
is immediately adjacent to Brisbane City Hall, and has three street frontages. In providing multiple 
entries to multiple buildings, with public through-site access, a porous development is created that 
blurs the distinction between public domain and corporation control. This approach is not evident in the 
typical Developer funded, speculative commercial project. As such, the project is a direct contribution 
to the amenity of the city.  
 
Careful consideration of the project’s relationship to neighbouring context (scale, proportions, visual 
and physical connections) further integrated the new building into the city fabric. 
 
The project was completed ahead of schedule and under budget, demonstrating important urban design 







(Press, invitations, reviews, photographs of exhibitions /installations/artworks etc.  Evidence of public 
exposure of work.) 
 
The project has been completed – address 275 George St., Brisbane. 
 





























 View of completed building from corner of George and Adelaide St, Brisbane 
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